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Explanation of all Admin Permissions 
 

 All 

Allows the user access to all of the permissions. Only the word "All" will move 

from the Permissions List to the Granted Permissions list. 

 Admin Portal Access 

Displays the "Go to Admin Portal" button when the user is logged in. This 

permission should be granted if any permissions are given to edit information or 

perform tasks located in the admin portal, such as exporting reports. 

 Edit Visible Site Content 

Allows the user to see the "Edit Site" button and edit visible content at their 

level—So a subsite admin will not be able to edit the subsites that they are not 

assigned to, but can modify any visible subsite-level panel on their subsite. The 

user will not be able to see the 'Open File' option and will not be able to edit any 

content that is not visible on the site (ex: emails) 

 Edit Site Map 

Allows the user to see and click the "Edit Sitemap" button in edit mode. This lets 

them modify the footer content for the site that they have editing capabilities for. 

 Login As Users 

Displays the "UserID" field and the "Log in as User" button when they are logged 

in as an administrator. This function lets the administrative user log into the 

account of any user they know the UserID for, without seeing or using the user's 

password. This is not a recommended permission, because when logged in as a 

user, an admin may make any changes in their account that the user would be 

able to make. 

 Manage Custom Addresses 

This is the first permission in this list that requires the "Admin Portal Access" 

permission to be granted. It allows the administrative user to go into "Site 

Configuration" and add custom addresses, usually used for locations such as train 
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stations, prominent stadiums and landmarks, park and ride lots, or generally any 

place that your users might travel to and from frequently. 

 Manage Users In Admin Portal 

This allows the administrative user to view user profiles in the admin portal, and 

modify their accounts to some degree. 

 View Custom Reports 

Allows the user to view the "Custom Reports" menu in the admin portal, and view 

the custom reports that are available. The user can then filter and export the 

reports as they need. 

 View User Info In Admin Portal 

This allows the user to view profile information for all users, but not edit them in 

any way. 

 Edit And Upload Site Resources 

Allows the user to access the "Resource Manager" page, so that they can upload 

graphics and other files to the site. 

 View Promotional Posters Page 

This allows the user to view the "Promotional Posters" page and download files 

from it. 

 Create Contest Incentives, Create Purchase Incentives, Create Milestone 

Incentives 

Allows the user to create and edit incentives. 

 Select Contest Winners, Approve Purchases 

Allows the user to select Contest winners and approve the redemption of 

Purchases and Milestones. They will also be able to send the certificates for the 

rewards. 

 Incentive Campaigns 

This allows the user to create new campaigns to use to group contest incentives. 
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 Manage Carpools, Manage Vanpools 

This allows the user to manage carpool or vanpool functions through the admin 

portal. 

 Manage ERH Claims 

Allows the administrative user to see and manage Emergency Ride Home (or 

equivalent) claims through the Admin Portal. 

 Manage Commute Tracker 

This allows the administrative user to edit the transportation modes available in 

the commute calendar, as well as edit the amount of points a user receives for 

each logged trip. 

 View Commute Tracker Data In Admin Portal 

This allows the administrative user to view trips logged in the commute calendar 

by users. 

 Manage Custom Routes 

Allows the user to create custom routes in the admin portal that will appear on 

the map when the "Routes" filter is turned on. 

 View Surveys Results 

Allows the administrative user to view the results of the registration survey. 


